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6 rOILET HINTS.COLLARS AND BELTS.THE SUMMER WARDROBE.your Bible along with you, and take an

TAKE A BIBLE ALU.v : ZÎTrA'“S
saturnalia. Keep holy the Sabbath, 
though they deride you as a bigoted 

, Puritan. Stand off from gambling hells 
> THE EVILS OF SUMMER RESORTS | and those other institutions which pro

pose to imitate on this side the water the 
Iniquities of Baden-Baden. Let your 
moral and your Immoral health keep 
paoe with your physical recuperation, 
and remember that all the sulphur and 
chalybeate springs cannot do you so much 
good as the healing, perennial flood that 
breaks forth from the “Rock of Ages.” 
This may be your lost summer. If so, 
make it a fit vestibule of heaven.

Another temptation hovering around 
nearly all our watering places is the 
horse racing business. We all admire the 
horse, but we do not think that its 
beauty or speed ought to be cultured at 
the expense of human degradation. The 
horse race Is not of such Importance as 
the human race. The Bible intimates 
that a man is better than a sheep, and I 
suppose he is better than a horse, though, 
like Job's stallion, his neck be clothed 
with thunder. Horse races in olden times 
were under the ban of Christian people, 
and in our day the same institution has 
come up under fictitious names. And it 
is called a “summer meeting," almost 
suggestive of positive religious exercises. 
And it is called an “agricultural fair,” 
suggestive of everything that is improv
ing in the art of farming, but under 
these deceptive titles are the same cheat
ing, and the same betting, and the same 
drunkenness, and the same vagabondage, 
and the same abomination that were to 
be found under the old horse racing sys
tem.

striking killing attitudes, and waving
sentimental adieux, and talking infinites!- | Transparent Materials and Fine Nee- | Novelties In 
mal nothings, and finding his heaven in 
the set of a lavender kid glove. Boots as 
tight as an inquisition. Two hours of 
consummate skill exhibited in the tie of 

cravat. His conversation made

With Regard to the 
Hair and Complexion.

The hair is worn upon the top of tlje 
and the fashionable

Girdles and Buckles. | Suggestions 
Bicycle Suit.dlework In the Lead.

It is necessary to look back a long 
time, at least as far as 1840, to find a 
taste for thin, sheer fabrics and trim
mings as pronounced as those which now
prevail. One would naturally hâve I of bead fringe. , ...
thought, on observing the fashion of I A novelty in belts is of leather, with a 
gowns to become more and more smooth I design burned upon it in the same way 
and clinging, that substantial materials I that furniture, frames and wooden orna- 
would be adopted perforce, but, on the ments are decorated. The designs for 
contrary, never have organdies, cotton or I belts are very finely burned and are 
silk muslins, linens, gauzes and lawns usually of a floral character. The fasten-
had a greater success. ing for the belts is a plain, tongue drops of tincture of benzoin.

For underwear, the finest and most buckle covered with leather. Dry thin and brittle nails sb?u ;
transparent lawns and batistes are em- Large, old fashioned brooches which | rubbed daily with vaselin. If this treat 
Dloved. the necessary fullness around the have been laid aside as out of date may 
y now be utilized as belt fasteners, taking

I the place of a buckle. The belt of tie-

V Collars of velvet are embroidered with 
gold or steel beads or colored spangles, 
according to the gown they are accom
panying. They are finished with a fall

head this year,
coiffure is therefore particularly becom
ing to short women and stout faces. A 

t I fluffy style still prevails, but the half 
may be parted, drawn straight back Of 
rolled into a pompadour puff.

To prevent the complexion from being 
red and oily, nothing is better than to 
wash the face twice daily in very warn# 
water to which has been added several

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S DISCOURSE ON .
a flashing
up of “Aha!” and “Ohs!” and “He 
hes!”

There is only one counterpart to such 
a man as that, and that is the frothy 

woman at the watering places;

!

TEMPTATION ON EVERY HAND.
V young

her conversation made up of French I 
moonshine; what she has in her bead 
only equalled by what she has on her 
back; useless ever since she was born, 
and to be useless until she is dead unless 
she becomes an intelligent Christian.
We may admire music and fair faces and 
graceful step; but amid the heartlessness 
and the inflation and the fantastic influ
ences of our modern watering places be
ware how you make lifelox g covenants.

Another temptation that hovers over 
the watering • place Is that of baneful 
literature. Almost every one starting off 
for the summer takes some reading mat
ter. It is a book out of the library or off 
the bookstand or bought of the boy 
hawking books through the care. 1 really 
believe there is more pestiferous trash | 
read among the intelligent classes in 
July and August than in all the other 
ten months of the year. Men and women 
who at home would not be satisfied with 
a book that was not really sensible I find 
sitting bn hotel piazza or under the trees 
reading books the index of which would 
make them blush If they knew that you 
knew what the book was. “Oh," they 
say, “you must have Intelligent recrea
tion.” Yes. There Is no need that you 
take along to a watering place “Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics” or some ponderous 
discourse on the eternal decrees of “Fara
day’s Philosophy.” There are many easy 
books that are good. You might as well 
say, “I propose now to give a little rest 
to my digestive organs, and instead of 
eating heavy meat and vegetables I will, 
for a little while, take lighter food—a 
little strychnine and a few grains of rats
bane.” Literary poison in August is as 
bad as literary poison in December. Mark 
that. Do not let the frogs of a corrupt 
printing press jump into your Saratoga 
trunk or White Mountain valise. Are 
there not good books that are easy to
read—books of entertaining travel; books -HfiTimilMTIliMfnn leillll lixveuw' I mrvrT.R costttmb
of congenial history ; books of pure fun; I f fy'JBnirr I ... .
books of noetrv ringing with merry I I bon, velvet or other material is providedcanto ; book^Tnew engraving; books BAREGE gown. with a fastening of hooks and eyes, and
that will rest the mind as well as purify I foot being obtained by superimposed the brooch is pinned on the outside. 11 BED costume.
the heart and elevate the whole life? flounces adorned with quantities of lace a regular buckle ment U persisted in: tor a month, the*
There will not be an hour between this I and embroidery. The lace dhosen is of a I however, a bar and clasp attach I wm bec0^e flexibie and1 brilliant,
and your death when you can afford to I kind' to bear laundering, else it is of no I are easily added by a ^weler to a y I The habit Qf washing the hands very
read a book lacking In moral prinoiple. I value as a decoration for lingerie. Tucks I large brooch wh^h has a meta_ . I freqUently tends to render them hard

Another temptation hovering all around I and puffings are combined with needle- I A picture is 1 I „m dry/ If the occupation is such a#
our watering places is intoxicating bever- work and lace to enrich the effects. rawl o^titchfug make,hashing often necessary, in,teal
ages. I am told that it Is becoming more The cet shows a costume of pale violet listed| with^a_band ofbreasted I of dipping the hands in water they may
and more fashionable for women to barege; The skirt, which is in one piece, I The bolero.is tight: and‘^oubli' breastedj ^ w,th lemon juice, which wjft
drink. I care not how well a woman may I is trimmed wilh three rows of knotted I the tr°n* .^larêe hem bu^ I clean them and whiten them: as wen, j
dress, if she has taken enough of wine to I silk fringe which descend in points In I tab andfastened with six large horn b I tbout injuring the skin; ,
flush her cheek and put a glassiness on I front, simulating a triple tunic. The I tons. The coat collar, revers, cuffs and I ^ cutJgho*g R gown of ^ serge,
her eye, she is drunk. She may be hand- I bodice hes a draped front which closes ail the «dgca are having a double skirt trimmed with white
ed into a $3,500 carriage and have dla-1 obliquely with large, soft revers, bor- Under the boleroris a white iihirt w i , mohai8 braid. The stretched bodice has 
monda enough to astound the Tiffanys I dered with narrow fringe. A large chou I with pink dots, with a jugh coUar and front, with a quadruple sailor
-she is drunk. She may be a graduate 0f pansy velvet is placed at the left side, black cravat The black straw hat to «Jiouse r^t, with
of the best young ladies’ seminary and I and the draped belt is of pansy velvet I trimmed with black r I red. The plastron is of red striped with j
the daughter of some man in danger of I The cravat and . plastron are of white I feather. __________judioohowjsi. i The cravat white, and the
being nominated for the Presidency—she I mousseline de soie and lace, the hat of I I e[oge " beeves are trimmed' with white :
is drunk. You may have a larger vocabu- j pansy straw trimmed with violet gauze I BATHING SUITS. I braid at the wrists. The hat of white.
lary than I have, and you may say in I and purple poppies. I ------------ I Manila straw is trimmed with a drapery

; regard to her that she is “convivial” or I JuDIO CHOLLBB. I The American Snite Preti.er Than, I red tuIle and with white feathers.
isbe is “merry” or she is “festive” or she | ----- -------------- 5---- | the French. | JudIc Csollei.
is “exhilarated,” but you cannot with all j MILLINERY NOTES. I The French idea of a bathiing suit Is
your garlands of verbiage cover up the I ________ I qu;je different from the model accepted
plain fact that it is an old fashioned ease I Vetle and Collars For Summer I in America. The Frenchwoman, for
of drunk. . I wear. I once, makes a guy of herself, wearing

Now, the watering place* are full of I are uged for morning trousers which extend half way down
temptations to men and women to tipple. I Very pia , . .. , white veil I from the knee to the ankle, a scant skirt
At the close of the tenpin or billiard wear^ndtor ^ ve,l Tre whfchfalls only a little below the hips,
game they tipple. At otow of the I ^ ,ain' tule or netj aet dotted with I and eschewing stockings altogether. A 
cotillon they tiDple. Seated on the piazza I » chenille and white lace wash veils I more awkward looking arrangement camsxsrriz.ts sast s,"1 \ - w. *«»“straws and they tipple. First they take I Sailor hats have wide brims, and_ the «-
“light wines,’’ as they call them, but crown is premed down In front. They 
“light wines” are heavy enough to debase I are trimmed with a ribbon band or I 
the appetite. There is not a very long scarf of mousseline de sole and often 
rood between champagne at $5 a bottle have one long feather, 
and whisky at 10 cents a glass. Satan I The high collars, which ?” still in
has three or four grades down which he I vogne, are now made of the thinnest: DO#- J
takes men to destruction. One man he I 
takes up and through one spree pitches I 
him into eternal darkness. That is a rare I 

Very seldom indeed can you find a I 
man who will be such a fool as that. I 
Satan will take another man to a grade, I 
to a descent at an angle about like the I 
Pennsylvania coat shoot or the Mount I 
Washington rail track, and shove him I 
off. But this is very rare. When a man I 
goes down to destruction, Satan brings I j 
him to a plane. It is almost a level. The I 
depression is so slight that you can bard- I 
ly see it. The man does not actually I 
know that he is on the down grade, and I 
it tips only a little toward darkness—just I 
a little. And the first mile It is claret I 
and the second mile it is sherry and the I 
third mile it is punch and the fourth I 
mile it is ale and the fifth mile It is |. 
whisky and the sixth mile it is brandy, 
and then it gets steeper and steeper and 
steeper, until It is Impossible to stop.
“Look not thou upon the wine when it 
Is red, when it glveth its color in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the 
last it biteth like a serpent end stlngeth 
like an adder.”

Whether yon tarry at home—which 
wlU be quite as safe and perhaps quite 
as comfortable—or go Into the country, 
arm yourself against temptation. The 
grace of God is the only safe shelter, 
whether in town or country. There are 
watering places accessible to all of ns.
You cannot open a book of the Bible 
without finding out some such watering
place. Fountains open for sin and un- ■ «rnr waist.
cleanness. Wells of salvation. Streams I materjal, wired to preserve their
from Lebanon. A flood struck out of toe I flarin_ lorm_ These collars are often ad- 
rook by Moses. Fountains in the wlmer- I . tab[e and may be changed from gown 
ness discovered by Hager. Water to drtnk I „own at w;u. When they are thus 
and water to bathe in. The river of God, I arate y,, lower edge is usually fin- 
whioh is full of water. Water of which I .gbed wjtb a rather deep fringe, and 
if a man drink he shall never thirst. I eometimea there is a cravat attachment
Wells of water in the valley of Baca. I front_ l bathing costome.
Living fountains of water. A pure river-1 ge[ts are quite narrow, and the fa- I however, is often very prettily cut and
of water as clear as crystal from un I vorite buckles are of wrought gold, silver I trimmed, and useful hiats may therefore
the throne of God. These are warer g I steel. Strong buckles of gun I be gained from the French suits. ■ , . , K._ —wn ofplaces accessible to allot us. We do not ^ Me ^ nked. The only way to keep even very tight The sketch shows a farming gownof
have a laborious packing up before I illustration given today shows a I stockings on in the water is to wear cir- I fou ar?- ifh , it ’ designs is partly
start—only the throwing away of our o£ p,aid surab. it i8 gathered at enlar garters above the knee. If a band ground with white designs^ to partly
transgressions. No expensive hotel bills I . aDd has a short, full basque I of wide elastic is rim into the edge of the I covered ^ bodice has a sort
to pay; It is “without money and with- the wa^ .g bordered with trousers, it will not only serve as a garter, foulard The figured bod.ee has^aort
out price.” No long and dusty travel I fichu knot The collar I bat will keep' the trousers and stockings I of 7?k® of tb® . . th fi ’ ^ ooda
before we get there; it is only one step ^ an^^ qq are of lace. The from separating, as they have a habit of » "Z in front simutating a

shirt sleeves have three tucks at the top, doing, during bathing. ™bon Buttons decorate toe fron! of
Line. From Shakespeare. I and toe cuffs are edged with lace. Th# The picture illustrates a bathing cos- I ^'?“chon. B « ar, /{ figurea

As merry as the day is long I belt is of white kid. q Chollbt. ^ toTtoort'sleeves ’are trimmed fmlard, the collar of plain red, which is

Æ to a“ «TbSSriSorlt,. -AM> with hander of white braid The bodice Uned with ^fig-d^s jhere H

3“ * »"»*"• •" »--s ssir I ■■ “ -1-

P God made him, therefore let him pass I The law required that he have a house,
for a man. I Near by on the beach-was a weather

Virtue is bold, and goodness n6T” breten hull of a vessel, drew the ten, stcak. They thought wheat I myself grandfather of
fearful. — ™ „ r‘ „„ u yl not lone be- and barley poor stuff. The Egyptians, I jectionable relationship is never per-The course of true -ove * 1 the mVinre were in demand, moreover, never ate beans or toe head of | mitted in my presence. I make the mites
smooth. „ annarel I *0rf fltea ?n Z 5^°rî.nia hi. lot any animal. Honey and raisins they lev* | suppose that my lawful ne,me is Wentr-
than th^man? I Z l A (Kd also liked U fluafi and duck. . | abiu.’ which they çjousl* beUett.--^-

■A Snggestlre and Appropriate Sermon 
for the Taeation Season When Multi
tudes Are Seeking Belief From Cora

il Anxieties

\

mercial and Pi 
or the Affliction of Disease.

il<

* Washington, Ang. 20.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
znage took for his text this morning John 
vr, 8. 8: “A pool, which is called in the 
Hebrew tongue Betbesda, having five 
porches. In these lay a great multitude 
if Impotent folk, of blind, halt, wither
ed, waiting for the moving of the water.”
He said:

Outside toe city of Jerusalem there 
was a sanative watering place, the popu
lar resort for invalids. To this day there 
1# a dry basin of rook whioh shows that 
there may have been a pool there 360 
feet long, 130 feet wide and 75 feet deep.
This pool was surrounded by five piazzas, 
sir porches, or bathing houses, where the 
patients tarrled;nntil the time when they 
Were to step into the 
leinvigorating was concerned, it must 
have been a Saratoga and a Long Branch 
<m a small scale; a Leamington and a 
Brighton combined—medical and thera
peutic. Tradition says that at a certain
«aason of the year there was an officer of j never knew a man yet who could 
«he government who would go down to . himsel{ the pleasures of the turf 
«he water and pour in it some healing for a iong reach of time and not be bat- 
-qnality, and after that the people would tered ln morala Tbey hook up their 
«orne and get the medioation. But I pre- nklng and put on their sporting 
ter the plain statement of Scripture, that ^ and light their cigar and take the 
at a certain season an angel came down relng and daah down on the road to per- 
wnd stirred np or tronbled the water, and dition. The great day at Saratoga and 
«hen the people came and got the healing. Brlghton Beash and Cape May and 
'That angel of God that stirred up the neari- au the other watering places is tne 
Judaean watering plane had his counter- o{ the racea. The hotels are thronged,
part in the angel of healing who, in our eT klnd 0f equipage is taken up at an 
day, steps into the mineral Waters of almoat fabulous price, and there are many 
Congress or Sharon or Sulnhur Springs, reapectable peonle mingling with jockeys 

•#r into the salt sea at Cape May and and gambiers ' and libertines and foul 
Hahant. where multitudes who are worn mouthed men and flashy women. The 
out with commercial and professional b6rtender stirs up the brandy smash, 
anxieties, as well as those who are afflict- The beta high. The greenhorns, sup- 
ad with rheumatic, neuralgic and spiene- lng aU ls falF| pnt in their money 
«to diseases, go and are cured by the goQn enougb M ioae it. Thras weeks be- 
«housands. These blessed Bethesdas are fore the raoe takes place the struggle ls 
aoattered all up and down our country, decided, and the men ln the secret know

We are at a season of the year when Qn whloh stoed to bet their money. ----
■ail trains are laden with passengers and I men on the horses riding around long 
Baggage on their way to the mountains arranged wno shall win. Leaning 
surd the lakes and the seashore. Multi- from the stand or from the carriages are 
tudes of our citizens are away for a men and women so absorbed in the 
lesturatlve absence. The city heats are druggie of bone and muscle and mettle 
pursuing the people with torch and fear that the_ make a grand harvest for the 
■tt sunstroke. The long, silent halls of pickpockets, who carry off the pocket- 

_ sumptuous hotels are all abuz with ex- booki and the portemonnaies. Men look- 
elted arrivals. The antlers of Adirondack i ln Qn ^ only a atring of horses with 
dtoer rattle under the shot of dty sports- thelr riders Hying around the ring. But 
men, the trout make fatal snap at the there ls many a man on the stand whose 
hook of adroit sportsmen, who toss their bonor and domestic happiness and fortune
spotted brilliants into the game basket; _white mane, white foot, white flank—
•he baton of the orchestral leader taj» are ^ jbe ring) racing with Inebriety and 
•he mnsiç stand on the hotel green, and wlth fraud and with profanity and with 
American life has put on festal array. rujn_black neck, black foot, black flank, 
and the rumbling of the tenpin ally’. Neok and neck go the leaders in that 
•nd the crack of toe ivory balls on the morai Kpsom. White horse of honor; 
green baized billiard tables, and the jolt- blaok horse of ruin. Death says, “I will 
lng of the barroom goblets, and the ex- ^ on tbe blaok horse.” Spectator says, 
plosive nneorking of the champagne bot-’ ,,j ^ on tbe white horse.” The
ties, and the whirl and the rustle of the wblte horse of honor a little way ahead, 
ballroom dance, and the clattering hoofs The blaok horse of ruin, Satan mounted, 
of the race courses and other signs of (dl the tlme piping on him. Spectator 
social dissipation attest that the season breathless. They put on the lash, dig ln 
for the great American watering places tbe _upa There! They are past the 
to in full play. Music I Flute and drum gtandi Sure. Just as I expected. The 

. and oomet-a-piston and clapping cymbals bjaok horse of ruin has won the raoe, 
■Wake tbe echoes of the mountains. Glad aQd the gaiieries of darkness “huzza!

I that fagged out American life for huzza!” and the devils oome in to pick 
■ the most part has an opportunity to rest their wagers. Ah, my friends, have 
. and that nerves raced and destroyed will notblng to do with horse racing dissipa- 

flnd a Bethesda. I believe ln watering tions this summer.
-- places. They recuperate for active service Long ^ y,e English Government got 

many who were worn out with trouble through looking to the turf for the
- er overwork. They are national restora- dragoon and the light cavalry horse,

dives j They found out that the turf depreciates
Let not the commercial firm begrudge the atookj and it is worse yet for men. 

•he clerk, or the employer the journey- Thomas Hughes, (the member of Parlia- 
man, or the ohuroh its pastor a season of ment and the author known all the 
Inoooupatlon. Luther used to sport with world over, hearing that a new turf 
toto children ; Edmund Burke used to enterprise was being started in this 

< caress bis favorite horse; Thomas Ohal- , countryt wrote a letter in whioh he said:
tom*, in the dark hours of the ohuroh s • xjjeaven help you, then; for of all the 

, disruption, played kite for recreation—so j oankeri 0{ our old oivillzation there is 
I was told by his own daughter—and th# j noihlng in this oountry approaching in 
busy Christ said to the busy apostle#. nnblushlng meanness, in rascality hold-

- ««Come ye apart awhile into the desert , lte bead high, to this belauded insti- 
i #nd rest yourselves. ’* And I have observed tuyon 0f the British turf.” Another 
. that they who do not know how to rest famoua sportsman writes, “How many
do not know how to work. But I nave ^ domains have been shared among 
to declare this truth to-day—that some tbeee hosts of rapacious sharks during 
of our fashionable watering places are tbe ^ 300 years; and unless the system 
the temporal and eternal destruction of ^ aitored, how many more are doomed 

-*‘a multitude that no man oan number, to fall into tbe same gulf!” With the 
, end amid the oongratulatlone of this see- bull fights of Spain and the hear baitings 

son and tbe prospects of the departure of o{ the pit, may toe Lord God annihilate 
many of you for the oountry I must utter tbe lnfamous and accursed horse raolng 
a warn ing. plain, earnest and unmlstak- ^ England and America !
Able . . . I go further and speak of another

i he first temptation that is apt to temptation that hovers over the watering 
baver in this direction is to leave your lac& and that ls the temptation to sac- 
piety at home. You will send the dog rlflce physical strength. The modern 
and oat and canary bird to be well oared Bethesda, just like this Bethesda of the 
for somewhere else, but the temptation teIt, waa intended to recuperate the phy- 
Will be to leave your religion in the glcal health; and yet how many come 
zoom with the blinds down and the from tbe watering places their health 
doors bolted, and then you will oome abgoiutely destroyed! City simpletons 
back in the autumn to find that It to boasting of having imbibed 30 glasses of 
starved and suffocated, lying stretched on Congress water before breakfast. Fami- 
the rug, stark dead. There is no surplus Bea, accustomed to go to bed at 10 
of piety at tbe watering places. I never at night, gossiping until 1 or 8
knew any one to grow very rapidly ln O,olock jn the morning. Dyspeptics, nsn- 
grace at the Catsklll Mountain House or alljr very cautious about their health, 
Sharon Springs or the Falls of MontmOT- mjnglin’g ice creams and lemon and lob- 
enoy. It is generally the case that the gter gaiads and cocoannts until the gastric 
Sabbath is more of a oarousal than any juicea mt up all their voices of lamento
other day, and there are Sunday walks, tlon and protest. Delicate women and 
and Sunday rides, and Sunday excur- bralnieaa young men dancing themselvee 
elons. Elders and deacons and ministers of ,nto vertigo and catalepsy. Thousands of 
religion who are entirely at hope, some- men and women coming back from our 
times when the Sabbath dawns on them watering places in the autumn with the 
at Niagara Falls or the White Mountains foundations laid for ailments that will 
take a dav to themselves. If they go to lagt tbem au their life long, 
tbe ohuroh, it is apt to be a sacred par- Another temptation hovering around 
•de, and the discourse, instead of being tbe watering place is the formation of 
a plain talk about the soul, is apt to be baaty and lifelong alliances. The water- 
What Is called a crack sermon—that is, lng p]acea are responsible for more of the 
some discourse picked out of the effusions domestic infelicities of this country than 
of the year as the one most adapted to neariy all other things combined. Socl- 
,excite admiration, and ln those churches, et_ la m artificial there that no sure judg- 
from the way the ladies hold their fans, ment of character can be formed. They 
you know that they are not so much wbo form companionship amid such cir- 
impressed with the heat as with the oum3tances go into a lottery where there 
ploturesqneness of half disclosed features. are gq blanks to one prize. In the severe 
Four puny souls stand in the organ loft t of ufe you want more than glitter 
and squall a tune that nobody knows, and splash. Life is not a ballroom where 
and worshippers, with $8,000 worth of the muelo decides the step, and bow and 
diamonds on the right hand, drop a cent pranoe and graceful swing of long train 
Into the poor box, and then the benedlo- make up for strong common sense, 
«ton Is pronounced, and the farce is end- You might as well go among the gayly 
ed. The tong best thing I ever tried to do —jnted yaohts of a summer regatta to 
Nras to be good at a watering place. The flnd war vessels as to go among the light 
Air ls bewitched with the “world, the apray 0f the summer watering place to 
flesh and the deviL” There are Christians flnd 0haraoter that oan stand the tost of 

-who, in three or four weeks in such a the great struggle of human life. If there 
TVlaoe, have had such terrible rents mads b any man in the community who ex- 
jn their Christian robe that they had to oltM my contempt and who ought to 

i keep darning it until Christmas to get it eIolte the contempt of every man and 
t mended. . woman, It ls the soft handed, soft headed

The health of a great many people dude> who, perfymed until the air to 
, makes an annual visit to some mineral ilok, spends his summer »

absolute neoesslty, but take
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TRIMMINGS.
Laces, Beading and the Narrowest e# 

Narrow Ribbons.
When lace is the trimming employed; 

as it almost always is at present, it is 
less ruffled, according to it#I more or

I width and weight. If it is very wld* 
I and light, it is made very full, but it it 
I has a heavy design or is narrow the 

There are certain 
thick laces which have so solid a pat
tern that they should always be used1 
quite plainly and not gathered at all.

The muslins, lawns and nainsooks used 
for little girls’ dresses have preferably 
email design—a little dot; a fine stripe,.

-in
fullness is scanty.
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case.
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SUMMER GOWN.

small flower—and are worn over white 
instead of above a colored underdress. 
The form of making is simple, the skirt 
being gathered all around at the waist 
and sewed to the bodice, which fasten! 
at the back. Insertion and little ruffles 
with a heading are the trimmings most 

and, beading used as insertion.worn,
with the narrowest of black velvet of 
colored or white satin ribbons run 
through the holes, is extremely fashion
able.

away.

/He Was “Weaerebles."
Dickens had a whimsical dislike to 

being called “grandfather” and to being 
Crocodile Steals. I “regarded in that light.” In a letter to a 1

Some of the old Egyptians were tend | friend he wrote: “I can never imagine'
That ob-four.
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